Real nappy subsidy
Thank you for your interest in the real nappy subsidy. The States of Guernsey is pleased to offer a
£35 subsidy per child towards the purchase of real nappies, which can be redeemed by completing
the form below. Once completed, please return the form to the Recycling Team, together with your
receipt(s) for the purchase of real nappies, via:
□ Email- recycle@gov.gg
□ Post- the Recycling Team, La Hure Mare, Vale, GY3 5UD.
Terms and conditions:
1. ‘Real nappy’ refers to cloth re-usable nappies.
2. The subsidy can be redeemed against new or second-hand nappies as well as real nappy
accessories bought in conjunction with real nappies.
3. It is not valid against the purchase of accessories only or postage and packing fees for products
purchased on the internet
4. It cannot be redeemed against any type of disposable nappy.
5. It can only be redeemed against purchases above the value of £35.
If you have any further queries about the real nappy subsidy, please do not hesitate to contact the
Recycling Team on 231234 or via recycle@gov.gg.
For more information about real nappies you can contact the Guernsey Real Nappy Network by
emailing guernseyrealnappynetwork@gmail.com or via their Facebook page Guernsey Nappy Chat,
which is regularly updated with information and provides an opportunity to get advice from real
nappy users. Go Real is a real nappy information organisation and their website – www.goreal.org.uk
– would be a great place to look for ideas about the different types of real nappy available these days.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Application form
Full name:
Postal address:

Email address:

 I have attached the receipt(s)/proof of purchase from the purchase of my real nappies.
We might like to contact you in the future to ask about your experience using real nappies. Please
tick the box if you are happy for us to contact you by:

 Email

 Post

